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~snAEL PACKEL 
;\ t: OrIler G (>lH?rai 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORi-TEY GENERAL 
DIVISION OF CONSU;\IEIt Al~FAmS JOr~L Wgl:.nmnr.;. 

23A SOllth'rhit'd Street 
Harrisburg, pC!.1I1sylvnnia 17101 

HR. GERALD H. CROAN, 
Evaluation Planner 

Hay 6, 1974 

Evaluation and Monitoring unit 
Govei:nor's Justice Commission 
P.o. Box 1167 
Harrisbu.rg, PA 17120 

Director 

PG;U tr)~f'L y/.}!//(l -
.l?:1.}'~a2_ BV.:tll.1.a.tlO.n P.r~n'l:r·t: on Burecru. 
~).f Cons.l1..11l~~C _Px:otec.tA9.lLl?E.2j~C·tEC. - ~~'!:j:;~-t. 
DS-370-73A, DS-398-~2A, DS-401-72A~,n-w~_~ 
])8·-40 2-7 21~ by I. S . I . S • ~~"i,:.;~.j' 

Dear I1r. Croa.n: 

Th~nk -'loU for the opportu~·ti ty to COTI',rnen·t on the 
Evaluation Recort listed above. We have revie~ed the report 
carefrllly cJ.}lc1~ find tllat it is comprehensive and fac:t.ual:ty accurate. 

\"::8 s'tronqly agree \·l:i.th ·the recor.unenc1ation that s;:tla:r: ies fm: 
attorneys a~d investigators should be increased. The Governor's 
Office of Ad~ini~tration is presently revicwins attorney sal~ries 
stat.eH:Lcle ar:1 \',7(7. arc hopeful that this le;;:~ds 1:0 an improvement 
in the sal.:;:':"? d. t:uation. hIe have reqtH::s"l.:ec1 a number of posi'l.:ion 
rGclassjf~c~iions for investigators and ~ill con~inue to do so 
where warr~nt2d, 

We certainly agree \,:i"l:b. the rccormnenc1u:tion that the 
fom~ pl'og,taras bc cO!lt.inu.ed. lill:1 ",'70uld 1:i.ke for the record, ·the.refore, 
to note our disolcasure that notiiication that our Consumer 
Educc~:tion prosr~m would lIot be refunded v.;ras given. to us -vd.t.hout 
prior consultation. Wo certainly suggest that no decision should 
be made to discontinue any program before 2t leasJc hE~aring the 
views of YeDresentativ0S of thut program. 

Ni ~h j:-(~fE!:r.GnC'2 t.o the SU'J':fcstion for provisional approval 
o:E our StriJ:c I'OJ:CG progrurns r as thc: J·cport il'.dicCl tcs, an ld:"tr:.rncy 
has now ~0cn hired. We b81.ieve that were he to be jnterviAW8d by 

" 
" 
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HR. GERl\LD H. CROAN -2- Hay 6, 1974 

I.S.I.S., all doubts about the effectiveness of this program 
in the next program year would be dispelled. 

We have no areas of disagreement with the report. Our 
one comment in this area is that \'le 'tvould hope that future 
statistical samples \vould be large enough so that the results 
would be based on more than 45 intervie':'ls, but we appreciate the 
reasons for thG limited sc>mple the first time this sample technique 
''las used. 

We \-lOuld, of course, be happy to meet \4i th you as you 
suggest. 

JW/rc 

cc: Robert Olson 

Very truly yours, 

Q_-t/ )lic"l~ , 
JQfol Weisberg, Di)ector 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 

.... 
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INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF INQUIRING SYSTEMS 

3508 MARKET STREET 

April 17, 1974 

Ms. Chris Fossett 
Evaluc(tion Nanagement Unit 
Governor's Justice' Co~~ission 
Box 1167 
Harrisburg, Penna. 16508 

Dear Chris: 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19104 (215) 386·2186 

Enclosed are final evaluat~on reports on the four Division of ConSQ~er Fraud 
proj ects funded by LE.!-.A. These' are: 

DS-378-73A CUflSlllHE:L" F:t'ClUU. SLL·j.J~e FUL'ce 

DS-398-72A Consu~er Education 
DS-401-72A Consuuar Fraud Litigation 
DS-ti02-72Z\ Consumer Education 1,m., Income 

General Progra~n COp;"t'::1entery. 

\Ihile it is fairly easy to make evaluil'cions of each of the four proj ects 
which ISIS has studied, it is difficult to do so entirely independently of 
the en1:ire program of the Bureau of Consumer Pro·tection which contains 
project teams which ,·:e have not evaluated, and 'are only peripherally 
acquainted with. It is even difficult to evaluate these four projects 
independent of each other, they intermesh, and the success of one effects 
the success of other. 

Backg:::-ound 

As stated in om: interim reFort dated Junuary 15th} the Bureau of Consumer 
Procection .has evolved under Weissberg and Sand to be one of the outstanding 
state agoncies of its t~pe in the nation. The caliber and effectiveness of 
its E!mployees is high (Robert 1'1ichol<18, the Attorney in Charge of the 
Phil<1delphia offi~e \';,,5 nal:\ocl 01113 of the 74 outstanding young men of 1974 
by Philadelphia Hv.gazinc) I n',orulc is gene):ally high and on most nationally 
published statistics I the PcmnsylvanLl Bureau rates very \'lell. 

-

1-1s. C. Fossett 
Page 2 
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l':anagement 

Our position has not: changed \'lith regard to the caliber of managcrr.ent. Top 
nanagement is competent, aggressive and dedicated. He have seen the team 
which they have developed grow in cohesiveness and effectiveness over the 
year, for the most part their employees ";ork very hard and are \1ell suited 
for their jobs. 

Problems 

The personnel-salary problem continues ar.d turnover \'lould be very high were 
it not for the leadership of Sand and Weissberg. Pennsylvania salaries are 
belo"l the national median for both attorneys and investigators and until 
they are raised the spector at least of high turnover will cOl1tinue to exist. 

Emphasis 
-"----

In our interim report, I,'lC commented that ,·;e felt that, there '\,>,as a grc<J.ter 
e",p:'asis on problems of individual complair:ants vs. polic~T ,md Ir:.s.jor lawsuits. 
1'113 felt this humanly quite understandable but not strategically desirable. 
\;13 have di.scussed this '.'lith Sund and \'leissberg and have £Ome,'l!1at altered our 
o;·m vim',. 'i'le feel, but cannot documc:.nt I that they have s','litchcd their 
emphasis. A minor disagreement remains and ,\'ill be di~cussed ·,'lith them -
but it is minor. The ne l,.;" Ii\anagtlment inforrnatio:1 system developed \dth Nike 
Sand will make the problems of strategic decisions easier to solve. 

Contributions of the Evaluator 

He have felt from the beginning t.hat ,'70 have had blO major functions: 

An auditing one - to find 
eval U.3. ted were compet.ent, 
in a proper and wise \'lay. 
position. 

ont.1 bluntly, \.,hether the group oeing 
honest and spending the pUblick money 
Essentially this was an adversarial 

It was fairly obvious following our initial studies that these 
critGria were being met. 

Secondly, a consulting function - we have probed for weaknesses 
in r;ystcm, weaknesses in personnel, difficulties, mistakes ,·:hich 
\,'ere obvious to an outside consultant but hard to sec f:r.oln the 

..,... 
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inside, etc. ~'~hen these "lere discovered, they \'~ere discussed' wi th Sand 
and \~1eissberg and for the most part resolved to everyone 1 s satisfaction. 
We helped to develop a computerized information system ,·,hich should be 
helpful in making strategic decisions and in backing the routine progress 
of programs. Hr. Sand tells us that \ole have been helpful and ''Ie are 
pleased that he thinks so. 

Recommendations 

Our recommendation is that the four programs be continued, For three of 
these programs our recommendation is "lithout qualification. 

For the fourth (Strike Force), our'recommendation is provisional - the 
strike force has not met its stated aims and goals, and is not likely to 
this year. The problem fron the beginning has been the lack of a strong lead 
attorney. ~'7e are uncertain as to "lhether or not given the salary ranges 
permitted, such an attorney can be found. \'~eissberg and Sand are more 
optimistic and because their judgement on other matters se.eIT'S very good, "le 
are \\'illir..g to make a reco:-;'r:lendatior. for refunding, but should vast improve-· 
nent not be ev':"denced in the year to co:ne, we feel that the project should 
be discontinued. As this is being written, we have learned that an attorney 
has been hired and has begun work. ~ 

Comoariscn wi~h Other states ,. 

Our liter&turc search yielded the following facts: from the period fiscal 
1971-72-73 , the Pennsylvania BUl:eau of ConSUI:'.er Fraud ",ras the fastest_ grm'15.ng 
in the nation both in terms of budget and work load. 1971-72 1 5 budget was 
$388,500. 1972-73 1 8 budget \,,ras $1,309,04(,. Em;over, st<;t':f salaries still 
fall belo"'l the median fO},- ether states. Pennsylvania pays a range for 
attorneys of $12,700 to $17,l15/yr. vs. medians of $13,000 to $21,008 for all 
other states co:nbined. Pennsylvania is second in the nation in terIT'S of viork 
processed, it is exceeded in its 25,OJO complaints per year by only New York's 
36,000. 

On most o'c::cr raeasurable criteria, Pennsylvania ranked in the top 2 or 3 
states. 

Poll of Cc~plainants 

As a part of om: effort to evaluate each of the programs as one piece of 
a \·:hole, \;8 cond-c!ctc.d a telephone survey of a j;'andomly selected group of 
individuals that broUt]ht c:J:Tlplaints to the Philadelphia office of the BCP. 
The survey is flawed })ut infonl1cJ.tivc. 'I'he results follO\'I: 
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The results of the survey itself are impossible to apply meaningful 
statistics to. They are sununarized on the sample questionnaire appended 
to. this report. In general f hn\.,ever: 

62% of the 'people intervie,\Ted felt that the BCP really cared and t:cied 
to help 

36% felt that the BCP \vas very quick to serve them, however f 
45% felt that their complaint ,';as never taken care of properly 
42% were very satisfied with the results 
42% were very dissatisfied. 

seventy-five percent of the people who came to the BCP ",'ere either referred 
by friends (42 90) or learned of the BCP through newspapers or magazines (32%). 
Good m,u:ks both for the Bureau I s reputation and for the consumer education 
group. 

l1easures of internal consistency "lere not taken due to extreme sample bias 
(we could only reach those individuals ",'ith listed phones) f 11m'lever r the 
fact that 62 9.; of our interviev;ees felt that the BCP "re3lly cared and 
t,l-i€::c1 Lu h~l.I:J" seems the most. significant fact to em81"ge. In general, people 
'Viho got reunbursed (for \'lhatever rea.son) ter.dcd to be "very satisfied" f 
people who cUd not get reimbursed (again y;i';:.hout refelo'cnce to cause) tended 
not to be at all satisfied. 

vIc \';ere also hampered in our analysis by lack' of comparative data. So 
far as "de can tell our polling procedure is unique. The following loose 
conclusions can be drawn: 

o The BCl? is reaching a greater percentage of 
the poor them either ,';e or they thought 
initially. 

o The people \'1ho come to them with cOI;1,plaints, 
generally feel that tho' Bel? cares about them 
Qnd tries to help. 

o Newspapers and magazines are the best sources 
of publicity (in addition to Hord-oi-mouth) . 

'1'ho survey in gCl1(lrCl.l soems to confirm our conclusion r based on field data 
that the BCl? is utilizing the public I s manGY \';011. 

RPO: lchl 
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- SAHl?:r.E I N'I'ERV I Ei'l QUESTIONNAIRE \'lITH SURVEY RESULTS 
(PERCENTi\GE OF HESPONDEW1'S) 

CONSUl-tER FRAUD STUDY 

Good afternoon/evening. By name is 

DATE 

of The Philadelphia Group. We h'ave been asked by the Commomveal th 

of Pennsylvania to aid them in their evaluation of the Bureau of 

Consumer Protection's handling of consumer complain1:s. 

(Vi'RITE CODE OF TYPE OF CASE BELOW) 

CODE: 

A. I understand that (READ SEASON ON SM-IPLE SHEET) the Bureau of 

Consumer Protection handled a complaint from you. 

Yes (SKIP TO QUESTION 1) 

No (CONTINUE) 

B. Have you ever heard. of the Bureau of Consumer Protection? 

Yes (TERf.1INA'EE) 

No (rEEK-IINATE) ---

1. \,;hat \Vas the nature of the complaint? 

-, 

(PROBE I~S TO PRODUCT OR SERVICE. THE PHOBLEM j,'HTH THE PRODUCT OR 

SEINICB. WHAT RESPONDENT DID '1'0 GET SA'l' ISFACT ION ) 

----------. ------------_.------------

' . 
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2. Would you say the Bureau (READ LIST) 

.. Really cared and tried to help you 

Was very enthusiastic at first, 
but became less interested 
as time went by 

\vas not at all interested in 
your problem 

62% 

27% 

11% 

3. Do you feel the Bureau's handling of your complaint (READ LIST) 

4. 

5. 

Was very quick 

Was fairly quick 

Took a long time 

36% 

12% 

Was never taken care of properly 45% 

How satisfied were you with the results. Would you say 
I 

V~ry satisfied ~2% 

. Sorne\·.'ha·t so.tisfied 

Not too satisfied 

Not at all satisfied 

12% 

5% 

42% 

(READ LIST) 

Lasily, how did you first learn of the Bureau of ConSumer Protection? 

Television 

Radio 

Friends/Relative 

Newspapers, Mags. 

Billboards 

Other, Specify 

16% 

2% 

33% 

o 
7 

RECORD TELEPHONE NUHBER 

'I.'HANKS AND TEIU.lIIV\TE 

-

LON INCOHE UNITS 

SEC'l'ION I. EXEcu'rIVE SUMHARY 

The poor and particularly those of the poor who belong to minority groups 
have heen the special victims of fraudulent business practices. In addition 
they present the particular problem that they are inclined not to trust the 
system and therefore be slower to use the facilit.ies created to help them by 
govermnent on all levels. Thus, the present dilemma, that they are especially 
likely to be victims and are especially difficult to reach. 

This project constituted an outreach program by the Bureau of COnSU\11er 
Protection to"lard e:-:actly these groups. 'l'hree offices I Pittsburgh, Allegheny 
County dl.d Lehigh Valley Vlore staffed using LEAA funds. Initially He "lere 
inclined to believe that the goals "'hile properly chosen were overly ambitious. 

Cl$arly the project has been an almost unqualified success. There has been a 
,lack of activity in the Allegheny County office which ,.,.e understand and "ihich 
we feel is being "lorked on ag']ressively by all parties involved. In general 
the project has far exceeded the goals set for it. '" 

rle ,:eco;nInend 'that this project be refunded and \'Ie feel that the overall 
cause of bringir,g consu .. 'ner protection to the poor in the State of Pennsylvania 
will be bQdly damaged if it is not. 

1. EVClJ.uate original Goals - the original goals of this project a:ce as 
follO\';s: 

Consw:ner Co:nplaints Investigated 4000 
Consumer Complaint Files Closed 3500 
Hecu:ings Held 125 
Subpoenas Issued 100 
Noney Saved Consumers $100,000 
Legal Actions Filed 25 
Legal Actio::.s Co:npleted 20 
Voluntm:y co:r.pl:i.rlnce 6 
Court Ordered Civil Penalties $50,000 
Court Ordered Restitution $50,000 

The p:coblem this project \'la8 designed to alleviate ',."as that of the 
c:;.:ploit.ation of the poor by the unscrupulous trade practices of 
merchants B.nd c.Jthers. 'l'he problem is perhaps endelnic to our system 
and will exist so long as poverty does; the practices are very wide 
spr-ead and sud! large ntlnmers of both t.he poor and the merchants who 
p:t:cy on th(~rn m:c" involved that no swer;~p:i.n9 single solution is practically 
porJslblo. '1'he pur.pose of thiD progrrun is '1...0 cret'.l:tc a coullter pressure 
which ,,~ll duter dish0nest operators. 
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2. Project Activities - the activities of this p~rticular project'are 
confined to three offices--the Philadelphia office, the Allegheny County 
office and the Lehigh Valley office. Essentially each has throe general 
functions: Inediation, litigation and education. The educational activities 
of the lo\-) income communities project Glre abetted by the efforts of the 
educational project. 

Nediation - each office receives consumer complaints £rom are~ residents. 
Every complaint is investigated. Business men m:e ~sked in general to 
respond to the complaint made by the consumer and ..-::~ a·:tempt is made to 
mediate any differences. If the business man is not cooperative, he is 
subpoenaed. Pressure is put on every business man on whom a complaint 
is issued to make a real attempt to mediate the problen. 

Li tigation - e~ch office hns an attorney \·;ho brings lawsuits under the 
Unfair Trade Practices and Consu.·ner Protection law. The act provides 
for fines for viola-::'ion of injunctions. 

Education - each of the three offices ha.s contacts with a number of 
groups ,,~hich serve the 101'1 incom.e community. Staff me.rnbers speak 
regularly at group meetings and sponsor consur.\er educational s~ninars. 
The groups ~st:ist i.1 the wide dis·tribution of conSUl"aer education material 
al,1d publicize the fact that the bureau is available for the handling of 
COlls\.une)~ cOr.1plain·ts. 

SECTIO:'i III. EVi\LUATION ACTIVITIES 

1. \'7e have conaucted indepth interviews \'lith all non-clerical personnel 
associated \Iith thi~ project. I revie'l,'cc1 their qualifications, their 
apl:Jarcmt unlle.rstandirlg of the problems involved and their general activity 
level. They have visited each brancl1 offico, reviewed records and record
keeping procec'h.:.ros, and off ice routine. \'~e. h,we gathered a random sample 
of inclivi.:3.uiJ.ls \\'ho have com[,lni:-.cd to the Dureuu of ConSUiner Fraud and 
intervie\\'t:!c a!~ many of them as was allowed. ~')e .moni tored progress 
to· ... arcl qualifiable goals and ched~ed reported information agninst records. 
The sample taking procedure above guarantees the reliability of the reoords. 
P.elevant li tcrature was also ch:;.ckHl, provide national base line a,ata 
ugc:~inst \~'hich to compaxe the results per dollc..r spent of the Pennsylvania 
Prog17am. 

2. '1'he data used \'7I~re th',:: records of the branch offices thernselves, the 
n~cords kept at the Hnrrishurg office of the Governor I s Justice Con'r.t:~ssion, 
and onr O\m rel:i.abili ty sampling pl.-oceuure described elsewhere in this 
report. A nlajOl: problem ,'lith the following \,'C'tS our inabilit.y to :ceach many 
of the 10'0'; income complainants due to their inaccessibility by telephone. 

3 &. 4. Scope and }~e(~cll)C..lc}:;, - l1r. \VeisbUi~g and ~1r. S2-nd \'/ere cOlmnunicatou with 
regularly and uirectly regarding our finding:.; on this project. Personnel 
c~pabilit:i.es \'lcze co:-,1mentcc1 on and therc \·;as suhstantial agn:C1:\ent. uS 

bct\'iecn the C'.'J;.l.lu~U.0n and the IJroject to:::.;n as to the nature C'tncl solutions 
of the proLlcl:ls invol \'cd. 
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SECTION IV. PROJECT RESULTS A.ND ANALYSIS 

1. project Results - (here \'le should note thnt one of the limH:ations of 
the evaluEltion effort was the determination as betlveen Vlho 
was and .\·:as not n 10'," income complainant) • 

Results Imticipa.ted - In general, even though the finnl annua.l figures 
are not available the 10H income project succeeded far greater than the 
initial projections anticipated. As of the first six months 2,400 
customer co:nplaints ivere investig~ted and something under 2,000 \'lere 
closed. Regarding hearings held, subpoenas issued, monies saved consumers, 
legal actions filed, legal actions cO;';lpleted and court ordered civil 
penal ties, the results for the first six months fC'....r cxceed the anticipated 
results for the entire year. In the area of legal actions filed, 15 had 
been filed in the first six months vs. the goal of 25 for the year. '.2nere 
",as no court ordered restitution, as a change in' Pennsylvania law since 
the \,.'riting of the origir.al grant p~oposal has made such restitution illegal 
However, the monies sa.ved consumers ($100,000) which \'.'as an ticipated 
initially has been vastly exceeded in the first six months of the project. 

These results are not ho\-ievt:r universal. The Hill District (Jl.llegheny 
County) hc:.s had a mu:::h 10'.'ler level of activity than anticip<::ted. This is 
due in la..cge p:.u:t. apparently to the fact that the office · .... as r.toved to new 
quarters in May of 1973. It is our opinion and that of the project stnff 
that the I~C;'l and attractive buildir:g creates a bar:rier betv;een the Governor's 
Justice Co:.-.;:nission offices and the lO·:i inca:",e area ,,;hich it serves. 
Ho\'.'e'!<:::r 2.vailE'.bl'2 e.Jt"''''''n"..t~''es 8(\1";'1 h') hp E"v<~n l~S$ at.tractivG 1 for instance 
a. sto:r.e fl:ont office n::::.y J:e more efficient but the dD..n~er connected with 
such Em office in ?. alt.;;'1 <,_rea make::~ it exi:rer:,Gly ciffi-cul t to hire employees. 
Some previously unstated b~t go6d rEsults hav3 come out of the Hill Di~trict 
office. 'l'nere "lere sevez=al appoCll:,"')1CeS on local television shoYls, a colulnn 
appears re;ularly in a local Black 11E:',';spaper, and the first litigation from 
that o£fice has already begun. . - . 

2. Factors Vlhich led to re:::;ul~s othc:::- than tl:ose anticipated - Except for the 
factors which are nent.io::ed. abov8 the exJcrG;~e energy ar.d compeba nee of the 
staff on nll levels is probably t~c sreatest single factor in the success 
of this project. l~ot~b~.e is the f::..ct that the AllentO'...-n office because of 
its pop~l~tion and bec~use of the fact th~t it has been staffed in part by 
people \· .. ho are \';e11 knmo;n 'in the Co~,,1i\uni ty, is qui to successful in attracting 
complainants. 

SECTION V. FINDINGS AND H.ECO:,ll·iENDNrIO:;S 

1. The project objectives ~cre mare than fulfilled. 

~s in other arcas COVGr2~ by this evaluation, the over all impact of 
the proj (;ct on the problGn th~t tt \'.'<.".s intenn.cd to addrc~~;s is difficult 

. to aSS~~E;S I hm'iCV(-.!i: it is very clear that a gr.eat number of the poor nave 
boc!) cont:ncted C'tnd helve brought '--heir p~:oblerus to the Governor's Justice 
Commission. 
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2. Recommendations - the project objectives are both'appropriate and practical. 
The basic methods and approach used by the pl."oject to solve the problem is 
extremely effective, the project is \'1Cll planned, staffed and administered. 
Additional work is needed in the Pittsburgh Hill district but that has been 
stated earlier in this report. 

\'Ie very strongJy recommend t.he project be continued and feel that if it 
is not the cause of consumer fraud deterent in the· State of Pennsylvania 
will be seriously set back t 

. -01-
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CONSUl1ER EDUCATION 

SEC'].'ION I. EXECUTIVE SUl-i}1i\RY 

'].'he objecti.ve of the project vias to provide backup for the other Bureau 
of Consumer'rrotection 2.cth-ities in the form of educational materials 
distributed directly through the members of the Burpau of Consumer Protection, 
through neV1Sp1lpers, television stations and radio ~":.taticns. It was felt 
that a strong consumer education program is a necessary facet of an effec
tive consumer fraud preventative matrix. It \'1as felt that by publicizing 
the activities of the Bureau's attorneys and the activities of the fraudulent 
businessmen \'lith whom the~:{ .. lere engaged to the public er.ormous leverage \·;ould 
be created both \,,:i.thin the business coult-nunity to eliminate fraudulent 
practice and 'dithin the public at large to make such practices 'dell known 
and therefore effective. The project expected ·co sponsor in excess of 300 
speeches and to distribute 2,000,000 pieces .of constuner protection literature. 

The project has been· an unqualified success. In very nearly each of the 
specific objectives the p~oject exceeded its initial expectations. The 
quality of the E!.t'":\ployees t.hG Bureau Has able to attract for this project 
was very high and presented a good and effective halance of compo'cences. 

He reco;:n.-nend that this project be reflmc1ed in its current form for the 
fiscal year to cone. 

The pm::-pose of the project i-iaS to: place in the hands of the Bureau of 
ConsU:.-ner Protection field staff, educational rr,aterials which \:ould enable 
the..'1l to increase their effectiveness in contact \"lith the public, and to 
incr.:;ase the awareness of the public of fraudulent business practices through: 

Nevlspap::::r 
Television 
Radio 
other 
Envelope stuffers and bus placards. 

The u1 tirna to goal of this proj ect \·~.:lS optir.1:i.stically, to reach every Pennsyl
vania consu.'.~:cr. He guess that they (:ould not succeed. Specifically they 
wished for every major Pennsylvania ne~spaper, radio station and television 
station to feature at least one consumer education message per \·ieek. 300 
speeches \"lere planned and 2,000,000 pieces of consumer protection literature 
\'lere to be distributed during the year. 

The problem the project \·ms designuted to alleviate ,'ms that of ignorance on 
t.he pal."t o!: the consumer of the pn\cticcs of fraudulent businessmen. Clearly 
if each conSW3er were aware of such practices, it would be extremely difficult 
for these practices to exist . 



2. The activities of the project to date have been -the follm,11ng: 

A. Six bright blue and red transit cards offering advice on 
fraudulent practices'were placed on nearly 4500 buses, subways 
and rail\'lay cars ac~-oss Pennsylvania. 

A card was sent t6 each of Pennsylvania's 300,000 welfare 
recipients giving COisumer protection advice. 

100,000 of each of 5 illustrated pamphlets were distributed. 

A 30 and a 60 second television spot \'lere produced. 

In excess of 200 nei,'S releases \'1ill be issued this year and 
a liost of other COnSl.U11er education materials summa!:ized in 
the table at.tached have been produced; these exceed, in general 
the goals set for this project. 

SECTION III. EVALUATION ACTIVITIES 

1. Our evaluation activities have taken the follot'ling fOrI;!; 

A. We have revicI';ed all of the materials sent out by the Cons\.'u-ner 
Education Grbup and giv(~n our comments to Hr. Sand 1,:110 passed 
thoT!\ on to the staff. 

B. ~lc ha'llc rc'/ic~.,Tcd in depth the file.:; of t~-le co~rr.!niLtet; Lv Ul:!LeLJlliTle 
the cffc:::t:ivGlwSS of thei)~ racoX'd keeging procedures, follo'o'l up 
mailings, accuracy of quarterly reports, etc. 

C. He have continuously revic\'7ed the field staff of the Bureau of 
ConSUll1Cr Protection to det-annine their reaction to the effectiveness 
of the bac}~up given them by the ed.ucational groups. 

D. He have requested that staff of ISIS be alert for and report back on 
write-ups, radio broadcasts, etc. noticed by then\ in the no~"Tt1al course 
of their affairs. 

E. \'7e have interviewed the consumer cducation staff themselves concerning 
their perception of their efforts, their background, their effective
ness, etc. 

E'. \'10. have reviG\,'cd all materials and news releases sent out by the 
Bureau of Consumer Prot.ection as they \-las received by us. 

2, Once it \·ms determined that the files of the Consumer Education st.aff 
'v.'ere J:eliable Cilld accurately kept they forr.ied the base for our evalua
tion effort. ~1ill telephone survey outlined in this report was also 
partially useful. A real limitiltion on our evaluation effort \.,.,as our 
inahi.l ity to d(!tc~'minc whQt the actual effect on consumers was. An expeL't 
panel or survey might have 1:>eon useful but our budget ~1irnply i'iOuld not 
pcrud t it. 1>l1()t.hl~r problem \o:a:::;. our in<.:bility to nn};e n real quality 
and quantity com[,ari[iOn boblcell PennsylvCli .;.a and other stntes; where 
we were able to do this Pennsylvania came out \'7ell. 

'<710. 
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3. Nith one exception, our comments and criticisms ,,,ere minor in nature 
and given continuously and verbally'. The exception was that we felt 
that rr:atcrials sent directly to consumers or placed ill buses, etc. 
should carry addresses and telephone numbers of the office of the 
Bure.3.u of Consumer Protection in the city in\'1hich they appea.rec1.-
~e felt that this would enormously increase the effectiveness of such 
materials .. The Bureau of Conswner Protection staff agrees but feels 
tha i: the increase in cost and the necessary cut-backs, that it would 
cause, I;la}:e such a program unfeasible. The pro,:?;r;:un is effective 
enough as it stands for us not to insist on OUl_ vim,s. 

SECTION IV. PROJECT RESULTS AND IINALYSIS 

1. See Chart A .;ttached. 

2. Factors leading to results other than those anticipated - in general 
of co~rse, the project was more successful than we had originally 
anticipated. The quality of 'dork produced exceeded the expectations 
and thG q~a."1t.i ty v,as very high. These results are due to these factors: 

The persor:r:el involved in t:he project: Dr. Kushner writes clearly and 
well, his :::aterial is for the most part appropriate for :Lts aUdience, 
witty ,.;here that is appropriate and. interesting. lois. Survay has good 
experic:;nce ~.;i th all aspects of journalisI:l and is able to ",'ri te press 
releasc's ,.:::ich v;ill be used. 'l'he artist chosen by the:n :i s extremely 
g-ooc1, his cr_.::.racter, "Consuruc"X' Ed,l has rec,':!ived Hide spread favorable 
c_onu-;,ent. ?-_" open eyed consur.·,cr brochure Has featured in the Nl\J,G I S 
BOukJ.t!L.. t.'ll .stc.::ce IJ 2-og:;.ams for Cor.sU::1er Protection. 

The ac.:,.j!;istrative structure of the project ,·,',,\S important ilnd is 
discussed further in this report. 

The consic::::=::t flmr of information to the' Cons~-ner Education staff 
fro:n the fie:ld. and upper manage;~,ent \'1as also important. 

3. Pl.-oject Ir..~c.ct - it is impossible to determine v.'hat the impact of the 
const:r:",e:r co::.-,,:cCi":ion l)l:'ograrTI nCls hud on the reduction of consuw.:!r fraud 
in th,:., State of Pennsylvanj.a. One notes hO\':~ver; the following point.s: 

No matel-i::~l of any consequence existed prior to this program. All of 
the litera~~re on the subject points to a real correlation between a 
'vlell cd.t.:.ca ted. consu::-.er populntion and a reduced rate of consu.rner fraud. 

The nu.:-:-.r.er 0:: co:nplaints rese.:.u:ched b}' the BureQu of Consumer Protection 
increased 5C~ in the last year. 

If one con~eivcs that the consume~ education function is essentially 
ac1vcrt.isir.g t!1e product of the Eurc;,u of Consumer Protection, the 
exposure t~ey gct por dollar spent is probably 5 to 10 times that which 
n cor .. ,:·,:erci~l c.d agency might get - they have essf;lltially no media costs. 

-3- ..... 
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4. We are aware of no differing project activity ... :hich could have produced 
the same result. 

5. Most states \<7ho have effective consumer fraud programs have consumer 
e.ducation programs as well. There are no comparative statistics of 
effectiveness, alt.hougJ::! the literature often mentions the Pennsylvania 
program favorably. 

6. He have learned the following things from this project: 

1. The importance of bombarding the public .'lith a continuous £10\<1 
of consumer literature. 

2. Neighborhood groups tend to make wide use of attractive consu~er 
education materials. 

3. Newspapers tend to make repeated use of the same article if it 
is \'7ell written. 

7. There were no unintonded consequences of this project. 

8. (See Project Impact) 

SECTION V. FINDINGS NW HECOHr'lENDNrrO:~S 

1. Findings and Conclusions 

a. 'I!he project surpassed the objective set for it. 

b. The :iJnpact \'las considerable on the problem of consumer fraud. 
It is difficult to measure. 33% of the customers of the Bureau 
of Consumor Protection calne because of ne\·/spaper articles. The 
number of complaints received by the Bureau increased 50%1 the 
quali ty and rluanti ty of rna terials produced "/as very high. All 
of these t.hings seem clearly to be correlated. 

c. The fact.ors affecting the success of the project were: 

1. 'rhe quality and balance of competences (a ,'rr i tE:r and a 
'journalist) of the people hired. 

2. r.rhe organizat.ional struct.ure used. 

3. 'rhe r~pport and feedback beh:een the Consu:ner Education staff 
and other branches of the Bureau of Consumer P:r.otection. 

2. He recolrh.lCnd that this project be refunded for t.he next year in its 
present fonTI. 

-



CH~ T"'c A 
" 

BUREAU OF CONSUMER PROTECTION - CONSUMER EDUCATION PUBLICATION PROJECTS 

ITEM 

Open-Eyed Consumer 

Open-Eyed Consumer Bookelt 

Soak on Consumer Education 

Consumer News and Views 

Press Releases 

Pamphlets , 

Television 

Radio 
~ 

Mass Transit Cards 

Pamphlets Explaining Bureau 
Function 

Pamphlets Explaining Bureau 
Function in Sbanish ,. 

Consumer Index 

Anm.lal Report 

ft1e1fare Cards 

EXPECTED NUMBER 
NU:-.1BER 

50,000 

50,000 

-0-

10,000 

200 

100,000 of 6 

3 public service spots 
to 30 TV stations 

30 public service spots 
to 200 radio stations 

1,000 

2'00,000 

-0-

-0-

5,000 

-0-

ACTUAL OR 
EXPECTED 

70,000 

70,000 

Coming 

20,000 

250 

100,000 of 5 

2 spots to 
30 stations 

22 spots to 
180 stations 

4,100 

200,000 

10,000, 

40,000 

November, 1973 

1,000,000 

DATE O? INITIAL 
DISTRIBUTION 

Mont,hly 

January, 1974 

Monthly 

Daily 

November, 1974 and 
then l?i-monthly 

November, 1973 and 
Marc~1, 1974 

November, 1973 and 
March, 1974 

December, 1973 

August, 1973 and 
periodically during y 

Harch, 1974 

January, 1974 

MHrch, 1974 
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EVl..LUIITION FOR THE STRIKE FORCE PROGRAH 

SECTION I. EXECU'rIVE SUNHARY 

'1'he strike force progri'!nl is the single area project we've been asked to 
evtllua te under an I,ElJl. grant, \·/h(:re the Governor's Justice CO!Il.rnission 
has not met or exceeded original e::-:pectatio:1.s and goalsi in our opinion it 
will not meet expecte::1 s;oats in this year. 

The single cause 
for the progra!n, 
has been hired. 
done. 

has been the inability to hire' a competent lead attorney 
1-1r. Sand and Hr. Heisberg informed me that such a person 

''le have not met him and have not evaluated the .... lork he has 

The staff hired for this project (\·;ith the exception of a lead' attorney) has 
been put to good use and \'Ie believe that if the ne','; at·torney is a strong and 
competent one, the project is feasible. i';e reco;..mend that the project be 
funded for one additional year hOi·,ever I if no better results are obtained 
.... ie recommend that it be lapsed. If we are chosen as evaluators for an 
addi tional year, \'Ie ... Till monitor this progran especially carefully. 

/ 
SEC'I'ION II. PROJECT ACTIVI'rIES 

?he objectives of this project \'lere in gener-alto cooperate \'lith District 
l".ttorneys throughout the state in b,ringin<g cO~1suraer fraud to prosecution. 
It \'las felt that by providing both assistance and a prod, enormous leveraqe 
cuul~.be gained through the help of local District Attorneys. In addition 
it \-:as to assist the Bu:r:eau of COnS1..'l:1Cr Protectio!'l att.orneys in preparing 
cases for prosecution under the Unfair Trace Pract.ices and Consurner Prot<;ction 
la,',. It was cmt.icipc1.ted that: an on-going relationship would be developed 
to at le3.st half: of the 67 district. attorneys in the State of Pennsylvania; 
100 investigations would be instigated jointly by the district attorneys and 
the strike force. 

l,s a rcsul t of these i~wE:~stigations, at leCl.st 20 prosec1.1tions would be bl:ought 
by the district attorneys and thr lurcau under the Unfair Practices Act. 
15 la\',suits \·:ould be brought during the year as a res1.11 t of the Bureau of 
Programs dealing \oJ.l th major fraud. 15 !l1ajor investigat:i.ons \'Tould be under 
taken by the strike force \'Ihich \'lould not result in litigation. 20 rescQrch 
proj ect S \"ould be under taken in maj or urea.s of consumer Im>7. 

Upon l."G:vievT of th8 filet~ Clnd discussion '.>'1 th the Bureau of ConStll71er Prot.ection 
persol,l'lcl and District AttOl:neys I \'.'C! believe that in the course of the yea!: 
fei'ler than 10 l::twsuits .... 1iJ.l be brought by the strike force, fewer than 10 mujor 
investigations will be under taken and possibly 12 research projects \'Iill be 
l.1nder ti;lkCl1 in mctjo1.: al~eilS of consurncr J.,."" and PC:t:hclP1:; 75 joint investigations 
\·;ill be conducted by district attor.neys and the strike forcG and a genuine 
\·,or}:ing relat.i.on.s;h:i.p (al t1'1o\.1;;h this is hard to define) \·d,J.J. be developed \'lith 
fo,,;er district attorneys thal1 had been or iginully anticipated. 

. -- . . 
SEc'nON III. EVALUATION 1,C'l'IVITIES. 

During the course of this evaluation, \'le have held extensive interviews 
with all st.aff persons including top management, associated with this project. 
i'le have held discussions \·;i th district attorneys and others who attended t.he 
cohference for District Attorneys which occurred in Harrisburg on November 15. 
We attended the conference und discussed its probable effectiveness with 
district '-lttorneys on the spot. We have revie\>7ed the project files and 
corr8sP.Olldence .. 

A major lirnita1:ion whi~ll .h::.s existed in 'the evaluation effort of this project 
has been the fact that it is very difficult to d"'termine .... 'hat the effect of 
the single attorney 710\>7 ,·:orking on the Strike Force at the moment is. Clearly 
he has done considerable '.'lOr}: \'lith the district attorneys themselves. He 
has instituted some research projects that \'~ere executed by him and by members 9f 
the staff of the Governor's Justice Conuuission. 

~ 

Throughout the project we have held lengthy discussions with Hr. ~'ieisberg 

and Mr. Sand regarding progress of the project. 

SECTrG:'l IV. PROJECT P.ESUL'I'S AND AN7>.LYSIS 

The major results of the projects have been a suit by Aldens, Inc., a mail 
oy.der merchandising company, \1hich operates out of Chicago. The company 
sought to stop an irnpe::1dir:'~ Bureau la\'lSui t in \·:hich the Bureau would claim 
that the conpa:1y IS interes<.: rate of 21% per year (effective) fro::1 the f':::rst 
$300 of Cl.!1Y loan f,ar exceecs Pennsylvania I s maximu\'U permitted rate fOl:' 
installment purchase sales. 

\'7e agreed ,lith the Bureau of Consumer Protection personnel that the question 
of: whether or not t.his practice is permitted is enormously important f.or 
Pennsylvania citizens. If it is clearly out of state mail order companies 
will be able to charge usurious rates of interest to Pennsylvania oitizens. 

'1'11e Bureau has done C''"'1''.sid8rable research in \·:ork with district attorneys 
on the \,:it:e sprCEtq practice of selling formerly leased or rented cars to 
COnSl.Uliel."S \·;ith the rcpresc~tation that the cars arc demonstrator models. 
This investigation has included legal resc<:!rch into many state and federal 
questions, discusf,L~ons wit:1 officials of the I'ec.1cral Trade Commission, etc. 
This iss\.w \'laS clec1rly eno1."Z:'.ou:::ly impol:tant. 

The Strike Force coordinated the Bureau's state wide conference on consumer 
fraud h'3ld novL"..:1,b'?r 15 in Harrisburg. As \.'e have corrunented earlier in an 
interim report trio conferen-::2 '.'dS not as woll attended as we had hoped but 
the general rea.ct.ions of t1':o district attorneys as interviewed by ~ur 
evaluators suggested that it was worthwhile. 

The Strike Force has carried on other activities of lesser importance 
incluc1:i ng playing the key role in the criminal arrest of Jerry Green r·lirror 
World for obtaining money by false pret.enscs. Our qualitative co~nent, is 
that the stri}:o i:'Ol:CO has cone vlell in term::. f major litigation, hO\,"evcr 
on n numeric.:!.l c(::'1parison c.g.:tinst the goals which \ .. ore set up to be accomplished 
(Sec Section II - Sub 2) it hns not been a success. 

--2-
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SECTION IV. PROJECT RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

2. A sil!gle factor, the inability to hire a strong and competent lead 
attorney has led to results which wc:::ce different than those which 
were originally predicted. 

3. r7e had no notion really t as to Hhat .' . impact the results obtained 
has had on the general problem of cons.umer fraud. It is clear to us 
that on a dollnr effectiveness basis the results have not been entirely 
unsatisfactory. 

4. As this proj ect is unique, there is no way to compare it \ .... i th similar 
projects under taken by other states or federal agencies. 

5. One of the unintended consequences of the project was. a better general 
\~·orkir.g relationship behleen the Department of Justice and District 
Attorneys in Pennsylvania. 

This should lay a ground \-.-ork for a more successful program next yenr. 
In addition the 1n\'l is nOh' stronger as a result of the Strike Force work. 
In a decision laid down in June 1973, it is no longer necessary in the State 
of Penns.ylvania to prove intent to .defraud on the part of a.merchant and 
t.he district attorne:ys have been informed of .the ne\'l la\l1. 

SECTIO:-i V. FINDINGS ASD I-lliCONl1ENDATIONS 

1. In c'.!r estir:'l.:!.tion, the project. objectives \';ill be approximately 60% 
fulfilled. ThA single 0verriding factor ~£fGcting the b~CU~tiB uf ~he 
rn:oj ect i·;D.S the lac}: of a strong lead atto:r;ney. 

A •. ri'he appropriateness and practicality of the projcc't opjecb.ves are 
not open to question a·t the moment. The major problem mentioned 
innu:uerabJ.c times above made any question of the appropriateness 
of project objectives irralavant. 

B.· \':0 reccInrr,end that this project be continued provisiona.lly due to 
the fact t.hat if the district att.orn8Ys \'lere to actually spend morc 
tine in the m:ea of consumer fraud I Cllio:r.mous leverage \ .... hich ,,,,ould 
other\d.sc be unavailable may be used. lIo ..... ever the bulk of our 
rccOii'..,\lenOCl.tion to refund is bJ.scd on our great respect for ?Ir. Sand 
an1 1-11.". l'leiG\)Cr9 and their j uc1gr.\(~nt that ,,;i th a strong attorney, 
the project can Le successful. 

'-3-
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FINAL EV]\LUl\'rION REPORT 

CONSUHER FMUD - LITIGA'l'ION 

SECTION I. EXECUTIVE SUHJ:'lARY 

The objectives of the project were to increase t;'H~ effectiveness of the 
litigation activities' for the Governor's Justice Comm:.3sion by placing 
an attorney in each of the Bureau's 5 offices who would be assigned to 
\\Tork exclusively in the area of litigation. Three of thesc \':ere funded 
by an LEM Grant. rEheir duties \'lere to bring lawsuit::: a,g,'linst business 
men who \'lere accused of violating the unfnir trade pructices and consumer 
protection law. They \'lere each required to cooperate \'iith the district 
a·ttorneys and other law enforcement officials 5.n referring cases for 
prosecu.tion under other stl~tutes. It was anticipated that 40 legal. actions 
"ioulc1 be brought, during the year consisting of: requests for injunctions 
to stop illegal practices, requests for court orders, enforcement of 
bureau subpoenas and peti·tions for civil penalties for injunction viola
tions. 

The attorneys Here to reviel'l 200 investigations during the year to deter
mine if prosecution \'las warranted. 

As a result of civil penalties, $100,000 in fines 107ere to }::c .. .5.ttcd to 
the Conul1onweal th of l'cnnsyl vania" 

'l'he general intent of the· progrDnt w.:ts three-fold t the fin;t that major 
violntors of the COn',l1I:'.or p:l"otecti(lr~ law ,·;ould be directly prosecuted 
by the attorneys i.n this progralU t SeCC~1(Uy, that through the public 
roalization of the legal action taJ~en, other businesses 0,·:1:0 engaged in 
illegal pra'ctices in a similar field ,·;auld be deterred, (.:1 thirdly, 
tbat by incrousing the number of referrals from la','1 enforcement <..gencies 
such as dist.rict attorneys, distric t justices, this program \l"Ould encourage 
such officials to institute more p~osccutions on their own. Thusly, 
the 1i tigation program .... Tas one major fticet of a tot[tl p:co(]ram to dct8r 
C0113Umej; fraud in the state of Pcnr.sylvania. 

\'le antic:i.patc thi1.t approximately 70 l::gQl actions of: the kind described 
above will be ca~-ricd Ol\ t in the year. In general, we feel tbat the 
project has substantially exceeded t{:(; gonls set for it. We recOlmncnd 
that it be refunded in the year to co~~, and fael that it represents an 
e:wcllcnt investment on the part of the Federal Government . 

SI~CTION II. PROJECT 1,CTIVI'l'IES 

'l'hese arc discussed in the executi ve sum,'nary above. 

-
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SECTION III. EVALUATION ACTIVITIES 

\'7e have made several trips to each of the offices funded by LEAA, 
interviewed the litigation attorneys and their staffs, rCVie\-led their 
files for l:cliability and validity and compared their reports of progress 
\-lith the press releases sent out by the educational project. 

i-13 have kept in continual contact with the top management of this project, 
giving them verbally our comments follo\'1ing each visit and in general, 
consul ting \'7i th the." on t.he progress of the proj ect. 

SECTION IV. PROJEC'r RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

1. The project will exceed the anticipated results outlined in the 
sub-grant application by a factor of 2 or 3. 

2. The factors "7hich led to the results other than those anticipated 
"7ere these: the fact that the area of consumer fraud is extremely 
interesting to the young attol~neys right out. of la\.,. school t superb 
leadership rendered by Weisber~ and Sand, the high caliber of attorneys 
that have been attracted to the project and the general quality of 
on-going supervision given by top manage.ment. 

3! The impact of the result of this project as in the other projects is 
cxt.rernely hal:d i:o specify. It seems clear from revieHing the 
nurabers that tho ret.urn to the public vastly exceeds the cost Of. the 
proj ect. Neither ISIS nor anyone else to my }~notdledge has. been able 
-to n~-t01::"mint? \'lb.at the relationsl1ip i::; bct;;ccn litigation, educatiojl, 
sw)poena, etc. and the actual reduction of consumer fraud. 

\-le do not believe that any thing like these results could have been 
obtained using a different allocation of resources of project 
activities. It is clear that it is becoming more difficult and 
costly to operate fraudulently in the State of Pennsylvania than has 
previously been the case 

SECTION V. FINDINGS l>.ND RECm;!·iENDATIONS 

He have been able to dctennine from a search of the files, from discussion 
with the people \-1}10 \·;ere involved, and a comparison of reported results with 
those results which were actually achieved that the project has far exc~~ded 
the objectivGs that were set fo~~ it. \\'e feel that the objectives \-;ere sensible 
and reas(mable and even though they are not perfect, \ve cannot suggest better 
oncs. '-Ie ,,:ould be l'lOre comfortable if we could make a judgment as to the 
quC\lity of the ia\'lsuits brought. He feel that it was high but weal':e unable to 
p:l.'Ove -this. In the absence of such proof, and in the presence of such evidence 
as obvious competence, dedica tion of th0. individuals working on the pro:i ect, 
the fact th:lt the goals at the beginning of the year seemed very nearly un
attainable, that the proj ect has been more than V10l:th",hile and should be 
continued under a grant from the LEAA. 

--2-
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:{STIAEL PACKEL 
Al!ar!l<:Y Gl.'lll.'rai 

OFFICE Or- Tl-JE ATTOIU,TEY GENERAL 
DIVISION OF CON8u:-.nm AI~l"AIRS 

23A South Third Street 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 

May 6, 1974 

HR. GERALD .H. CROAN, 
Evaluation Planner 
Evaluation and Monitoring unit 
Govej.:-nor's Justice Commission 
P.o. Box 1167 
Harrisbu.rg " PA 17120 

Dear. Hr. Croa.n: 

( 
C. 

/ 

JOEL WJ~lGlmn(} 
Director 

Th~n~ you for thG opportupi ty to comrnent:: on the 
Evalu3.tion Re,90):t 1is ocecl above. y~e have :r:evie\,7ed the ":"oport 
carefully Ct.nc1 find thclt it is comprehellsive and factually clccurate. 

\',i8 s'l:ro,1ql:-{ agree \'J:i,th the recornm'3nc1ation that sCtlar. ies fo:: 
attorneys a~a investigators should be increased. The Governor's 
Office of ~d~i~istration is presently revicwins attorney salaries 
statewide an~ W~ arc hopeful that this leads to an imnrov0mcnt 
in thG sal.:;:,:? s:Li.:uaJcion. "~Ie have requestGcl a m.lmbe1.." of posi·tion 
rGclassjfic~tiol1S for investigators and will continue to do so 
where W2rr~nt2d. 

\'70 certainly agree \\1i't:h. the rccommenda·tion tha.·t the 
four pl.'og.tans be; cOl)tinued. 'Vl:~ \<1ould J.jke for the recorcl, -c.he.rr-.;fore, 
to note cur displc&sure that notification that our Consumer 
E(tuca.Jcion proSrc::m would llOt. be refunded \vas given to us \-lit,hout 
prior consultation. We certainly suggest that no d~cision should 
he lnE!de to discontinue any program before:: 2t least hearing the 
views of represe~tativcs of that program. 

Ni t11 n:!fE=l:'eliCe to the sug~'cstion for provisional approval 
of OU1' C'tr";""" "'0"'''' 1'") '" ~·t t' ,,' t -'1.. _ '-' .~;,I.,; .. . '.C.2 ;h.( grant.:- r a~. 'CdC ]"cpor J.I'..C1.lCC1 CS, an J-~'C'Lr:'rncy 

has l'lm': lJ,':c.:n hired. ~'Jc b::~Jiev(~ thG1.t 'Vlere he to be :i ntervif~w8d by 

" 
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I.S.I.S., all doubts about the effectiveness of this program 
in the next program year would be dispelled. 

We have no areas of disagreement with the report. Our 
one comment in this area is that \'1e \vould hope that future 
statistical samples \vould be large enough so that the results 
would be based on more than 45 interviews, but we appreciate the 
reasons for the limited sample the first time this sample technique 
'ivas used. 

We would,of course, be happy to meet with you as you 
suggest. 

JW/rc 

cc: Robert Olson 

Very truly yours, 

CJ-~l )lfcj~~ 
J~Al Weisberg, Ditector 
Bureau of Consumer Protection 
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INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF INQUIRING SYSTEtv1S 

3508 MARKET STREET 

1~pT.'i1 17, 1974 

Ms. Chris Fossett 
Evalucttion Nanagement Unit 
Governor's Justice' Co~~ission 
Box 1167 
Harrisburg, Penna. 16508 

Dear Chris: 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19104 (215) 386·2186 

Enclosed are final evaluat~on reports on the four Division of ConsQ~er Fraud 
projects funded by 1,E1=-.1>.. These' are: 

DS·'398'·72A Consu::\cr Education 
DS-401-72A Consumer Fraud Litigation 
DS-402-72~ Consumer Education IDW Income 

General Progra:n Cor::~;'\e!!tery 

Hhile it is fairly easy to make evaluations of each of the four p::::ojects 
~~ich ISIS has studied, it is difficult to do so entirely independently of 
the ent.ire program of the Eureau of Conswner Protection which contains 
project teams which we have not evaluated, and'are only peripherally 
acquainted with. It is evon difficult to evaluate these four projects 
independent of each other, they intel'TIesi1, and the success of one effects 
the success of other. 

Backg:;.ound 

As stated in our interim reFort dated Junuary 15th, the Bureau of Consumer 
Proccction has evolved under Weissberg and Sand to be one of the outstanding 
state agencies of its t~pe in the nation. The caliber and effectiveness of 
i ts e~ployees is high (Rob~rt Nicholas, the Attorney in Charge of the 
Philo.delphin offi-:::e \·!as n2.,~od une of the 74 outstanding young men of 1974 
by Philadelphia !'!<".sazine) I rr.orEllc is genCi:ally high and on most nntionally 
published stntistics , the Pennsylvani:l Bureau rates vcry \'.1el1. 

-
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l'~anagement 

Our position has not: changed Hith :r:egard to the caliber of manager:;ent. Top 
nanagement is competent, aggressive and dedicated. He have seen the team 
which they have developed grow in cohesiveness and effectiveness over the 
year, for the most part their employees vlork very hard and arc ,."ell suited 
for their jobs. 

Problems 

The personnel-salary problem continues ar.d turnover '<lOuld be very high ,',ere 
it not for the leadership of Sand and Weissberg. Pennsylvania salaries are 
bela',.; the nntional median for both attorneys and investigators and until 
they are l:Gi.ised the spector at least of high turnover Hill continue to exist. 

Emphasis __ 0 

In OU1' interim report, we cormnented that ,',e felt that. trlere was a greater 
e;;,phasis on problems of individual complair.ants VB. policy and Ir.03.jor lawsuits. 
'\')e felt thic hurnanly qui.te understandable but not strategically desirable. 
'\:e have discllssed this vd.th Sand and h'eissbm:g and have some,'lhat altered our 
Oi'm vie\'" I'le feel, but cannot docum<:.nt, that they have s',·,ritched thei~ 
emphasis. A minor disagreement remn.ins and ,\'ill be discussed ' .. 71 th them -
but it is minor. '1'he ne l,'; raanagel"'lcnt information system developed ,·:ith I,1ike 
Sand will nake the problems of strategic decisions easier to solve. 

Contributions of the Evaluator 

He have felt from the beginning that \';e have had hlO major functions: 

An auditing one - to find 
eval U·:1, ted \'lere compet.ent. I 
in a proper and wise Hay. 
position. 

out, bluntly, whether thc group being 
honest and sJ)cYlding the public\:' money 
Essentially this was an adversarial 

It was fairly obvious following our initial studies that these 
criteria Here being met. 

Secondly, a consulting function - we have probed for weaknesses 
in fjystcm, weab1CSSCS in personnel, difficulties I mistakes which 
were obvious to an outside consultant but hard to sec f~om the 

.. ~. 
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inside, etc. When these were discovered, they were discussed' with Sand 
and \'1eissberg and for the most part resolved to everyone's satisfaction. 
We helped to develop a computerized information system which should be 
helpful in making strategic decisions and in backing the routine progress 
of progrcuiis. 1-11'. Sand tells us that \>le have been helpful and \Ve are 
pleased that he thinks so. 

Recommendiltions 

Our recommendation is that the four programs be continued. For three of 
these programs our recol1L'ner.dation is \-,ithout qualification. 

For the fourth (stri}~e Force), our' recornmendation is provisional - the 
strike force has not met its stated aims and goals, and is not likely to 
this year. The problem fror.l the beginning has been the lack of a strong lead 
attorney. We are uncertain as to whether or not given the salary ranges 
permit:tcd , such an attorney can be found. \-~eissberg and Sand are more 
optimistic ano. because their judgement on other matters seerPs very good, we 
are Hillir.g to make a reco:;'T.l.cndatior. for rcfu!1ciing, but should vast improve-, 
ment not be evidenced in the year to co~e, we feel that the project should 
be discontinued. As this is being wri.tten, \'le have learned that an attorney 
has been hired and has begun work. 

Comp.J.r;i.sc:~ :'~i th Other st.J.tes 

Our liter&turc search yielded the following facts: from the period fiscal 
1971-72-73, the Pennsylvania B\.U:eau of ConSU1:,er Praud \·,ras the fastest: growing 
in the nation both in ter.r,s of budget and \wrk load. 1971-72' s budget was 
$388,500. ~"972-73's hudget. '_'ias $l,309,04G. Eo;'~everr sta':f salaries stHl 
fall below the median for other states. Pennsylvania pays a range for 
attorneys of $12,700 to $17,11S/yr. VB. medians of $13,000 to $21,000 for all 
other states co:nbined. Pennsylvania is second in the nation in terms of "lork 
processed, it is exce~cJ.ed in its 25,OJO complaints per year by only Ne\" York's 
36,000. 

On most 0'\::-:01' measurable criteria, Pennsylvania ranked in the top 2 or 3 
states. 

Poll of CC~Dlainants ,-----:.'-----
I" 

i".s a part elf om." effort to evaiuate each of th'3 programs as one piece 
a whole, \.'2 cond'uctca 2\ telephone survey of a :;:andomly selected group 
individu=.tls thilt br()u~rht c::;:-nplaints to the Phi]. adelphia office of the 
'rhe survey is flm/cd but infoD11ativC!. 'I'he resll.lts follO\-r: 

of 
of 
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Of the 39 "no phone" cases, 

64% \-;ere in Ghetto or Slu.rn areas 
22% "Jei:e in ''lorking class areas 
10$'0 were in middle class areas 

4% ,mre in upper class areas 
4% \'lere in unclassifiable areas 

which \'las approximately the result which the BCP personnel predicted (there 
\-,ould of course have been a certain experimental error - J. smith could \·;ell 
have been missed in the second telephone nu...l1ber search \>;hen \-,e \';ere seeking 
only "Smith" at a given address), Of the nurrbers \-,e \-;ore able to either 
locate or identify as private, 

25% \':ere in Ghetto or Shutt areas 
30% \-,ere in worldng class areas 
21% \-lere in middle class areas 
19% \lere in npper class areas 

5% could not be certain 

A population \'1hich is significantly different thilr!. those ~-,hosc telephone 
nlli~ers could be locate~ or at least identified. 

'Ne discussed these results with the BCP personnel and "lith 1\:3.1'0;: Gold, 
Chairman of Oxford First Corp., who has 40 years of experience r::aking loans 
to low incoi:le i.ndividuals. Heither. \'ias surprised at the distrib·;tion and 
both stat8d that it wc:s co:";"on practice among the poor to list their 
telephone TlUI:'JJers under &n assumed name· (v,hich has the same affect as an 
unlisted nt::::.'')e): \d t.hcut t!:e additional cost) and among the very Foor to have 
no telephone at all. \-;-2 can then st.ate that the "customers II of the BCP, 
the Philadelphia office are distriliuted, 

35~,; in Ghetto or Shun areas 
27':',:, in ,-,'orking class areas 
18% in middle class areas 
14% in upper class areas 

4% in areas that: are hard to classify 

and furthel.· tha.t the a'lc:c.o',ge customer of the ECP is 7 1/2 times as likely 
to have no phone as the ",verage resident of Philadelphia and 3 times more 
likely to ho.ve an unlist€:d number. 

Cl(!c:n:ly, the- BCll is reElcr:j ng the hidden poor extrcmcily effectively. In a 
field where il major problen is in simply cOIMronicating with those popula
tions which are ~ost preyed upon, they are obviously doing an extremely 
good job. 




